### Tribe Studies Bb Course

**GERs – Social Class <=2018**

**Proficiencies**
- FLP
- FRSM
- LDWR
- DIL

**General Education Requirements**
- GER1
- GER2A
- GER2B
- GER 2 Lab (to pair with either 2A or 2B)
- GER 3
- GER 4A
- GER 4B
- GER 4 A, B, or C
- GER 5
- GER 6
- GER 7

Students under GER system could use a single course to count for more than one GER.

### College Studies Bb Course

**College Curriculum – Social Class >=2019**

**Proficiencies**
- FLP
- Transfer/AP/IB credit may be used to fulfill proficiencies.
- Information Literacy
- MATH
- ACTV

**College Curriculum Requirements**
- College 100 - FYE-Big Ideas (4 cr)
- College 150 - FYE-Seminar (4 cr)
- College 200 - Intersection of Academic Disciplines (12 credits total)
  - College 200 - ALV (at least 3 cr)
  - College 200 - CSI (at least 3 cr)
  - College 200 - NQR (at least 3 cr)
  - (Addtln College 200 courses to = 12 cr)
- College 300 - W&M in the World
- College 400 - Capstone

**Knowledge Domain - (6 credits)**
- ALV - (at least 2 credits)
- CSI - (at least 2 credits)
- NQR - (at least 2 credits)

*Transfer credit, AP, IB credit can be used for these 6 Knowledge Domain credits, but NOT for the College Curriculum 100 – 400 requirements.*

Students under College Curriculum requirements can NOT count a single course for more than one College or Knowledge Domain requirement.

ALV – Arts, Letters, Values
CSI – Culture, Society, Individual
NQR – Natural World, Quantitative Reasoning
ACTV – Active Learning
FLP – Foreign Language Proficiency